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Multi Bari
Designed for comfort and pressure management control, the Multi
Bari has removable waterfall back cushions that can be individually
positioned and re-positioned for comfort with the option to add or
remove fibres to alter their firmness. Couple this with individually
positioned back blockers offering further lumbar adjustments, plus
the option for the seat and width measurements to be built to the
user’s requirements, and this chair is ideal for people seeking deep
comfort and enhanced posture control.
The Dual Motor mechanism with rise function, and overall 254 kg
(40 stone) weight limit, and elevated leg rest weight limit of 160 kg
(25 stone), ensures maximum support.

Key features at a glance:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Standard Dual Motor rise and recline mechanism
Adjustable and removable waterfall back cushions
Back blockers for additional lumbar support
Choice of interchangeable pressure management seat cushions
Made to measure seat height, width and depth
Flat wide arms for deep comfort and support
Seat and leg rest generously padded with memory foam and
removable cover
• Loop for handset control and deep side pocket
• Heavy duty glides are built in as standard.

Additional options:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full length arm covers
Head and seat covers
Replacement chaise cover and memory foam
Additional adjustment blockers for back cushions
Enclosure skirt
Range of headrests.

Featured fabrics:
Outer arms and wings in Highland Navy, inside arms and wings in
Lime and inner in blue vapour permeable multi-way stretch fabric.
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Practical / Adaptable and Deeply Comfortable
At Repose we pride ourselves on delivering high levels of comfort, posture control and pressure management to support an
individual’s health and lifestyle options. Our plus size Multi Bari chair is no exception with the following key comfort features:

Waterfall back cushions delivering adjustable comfort
The three removable waterfall cushions can be repositioned enabling the
user to be seated and supported posturally to meet their individual needs.
The comfort and postural options are further enhanced with the addition
of blockers that adjust the shape and support of the back cushions, and the
ability to adjust the firmness of each individual cushion by adding or taking
away fibres.
This back style can be useful for those with mild kyphosis, scoliosis and
reduced muscle mass on their back.

Seat Dimensions – Made to Measure
The Multi Bari comes with a range of made to measure options:
Seat Height ensuring that the client’s feet are flat on the floor and that
their thighs are in contact with the full length of the seat cushion to provide a
comfortable sitting position.
Seat Width supporting correct pelvic positioning and stability as well as
reducing any pressure areas especially around the hip joint. Always allow
adequate room for natural movement and different changes of clothing.
Seat Depth ensuring that the thighs are supported throughout their length,
but not too long or too short so as to avoid pressure points at the back of the
knees and on the ischial Tuberosities.

Kate Sheehan
Independent Occupational Therapist
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Interchangeable seat cushion and chaise
There is a choice of four pressure management seat cushions all designed to
provide different options. This enables the chair to be adapted as the needs of
the user change.
In addition, there is a full seat cover and chaise to reduce the risk of pressure
areas developing due to pinch points and to reduce shear and friction during
the chair movements.

Arm Rest Design
The arms have been designed to be extra flat and wide, this supports upper
limb weight and reduces strain on joints and muscles.
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Standard Dual Motor Rise and Recline
Mechanism
The Multi-Bari comes with a Standard Dual Motor rise and recline mechanism which is ideal for those clients:.
• who are unable to independently shift their weight either in a reclined or seated position,
• with poor skin integrity where there is a high risk of skin breakdown.
• with complex needs that require carer support to change position without putting their own health at risk whilst carrying out
positional changes.

Standard Dual Motor
The two motors allow the back rest to move independently of the leg rest
enabling a wide range of relaxing positions, from sitting upright and raising the
leg rest to relieve tired legs, to a fully reclined resting position. Leg section
elevation can support reduction in oedema and fluid retention. This reduced
fluid in the lower limbs allows a user to maintain their standing and walking
abilities.
When the seat is in the rise position it tilts transferring the user’s weight to
their knees and taking away the pressure on the hips allowing them to walk
away from the chair more easily.

More information and clips showing this mechanism in action are available on our website.
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Adaptable Back and Seat Cushions
For ease of cleaning and replacement all back and seat cushions and covers are removable.

Waterfall back
The Multi-Bari comes with our deeply comfortable three cushioned, waterfall
back, all fibre filled. They can be easily repositioned on the back for the
client’s individual requirements and can also have their firmness adjusted by
adding or taking away fibres.

Back blockers for postural support
At the back of the waterfall cushions, sleeves are fitted to accommodate the
blockers to provide additional postural support. The position of each back
cushion can be adapted with blockers to adjust the shape and support for the
specific needs of each user. Blockers are provided as standard.

Seat cushion and chaise removal
Seat cushions can be removed and interchanged to adapt the chair to each
new user’s pressure care or support needs.
Easy to change covers. Quick to remove and replace as demonstrated on the
removable chaise.
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Pressure Management Seat Cushions
The Multi-Bari comes with our interchangeable seat cushions. Purchase one or more cushions to support the different needs of the
individuals who may use this chair. With all these seat cushions, we recommend a fabric with four way stretch properties to aid the
reduction of shear and friction.

For those who have good posture and mobility but are seated
for greater than one hour at a time and require pressure relief
and supported comfort. This cushion has a high-density foam
base which offers a supportive and firm seat base with a top
layer of memory foam to allow immersion into the cushion,
giving stability and a large surface area to reduce pressure levels.

For those sitting for long periods with specific comfort issues
such as a high risk of pressure sores.
This cushion uses the latest medical grade silicone gel
technology allowing pressure to be evenly distributed. The gel
conforms to the shape of the body and equalises to body
temperature. The gel cells allow air to flow easily. Coolform is
totally odourless and hypoallergenic.

Dynaform*
Alternating
air cushion
Reflex foam
Pressure Risk

For those who have good posture and mobility but sit for long
periods of time requiring pressure relief and supported comfort.
Recommended for people with limited muscle bulk or at risk of
excessive weight loss.
This cushion has a high-density foam which offers a supportive
and firm seat base. The foam is topped with a fluid liquid gel in a
soft silicone cover which provides a high level of pressure relief.
The liquid gel helps to dissipate heat and constantly adapts to
the user’s movement.
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VERY HIGH

For those at very high risk of developing pressure sores or a
history of sores where the highest priority is to prevent further
pressure damage.
The Dynaform cushion is a dynamic alternating air cushion,
which constantly changes the air levels within its air cells to
recreate the effect of normal body movements, which provides
pressure redistribution to prevent pressure build up.

Optional Accessories
Headrests
A range of headrests are available with the Multi-Bari:
•
•
•
•
•

Head roll
Small head pillow
Small profile headrest
Large profile headrest
Midline headrest.

Head roll

Small head pillow

Large profile headrest

Midline headrest

Small profile headrest
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Optional Accessories (continued)
• Full length arm covers
• Head and seat covers
• Replacement chaise cover and
memory foam
• Back blockers
• Enclosure skirt.

Full length arm cover

Head cover

Fabrics
All our health fabrics are waterproof, Anti-MRSA, Anti-bacterial,
Anti-fungal, Crib 5 and bleach cleanable. All cushions and cushion covers
are removable for cleaning purposes. For our full range of health fabrics
please visit our website.
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Weights and Dimensions
The Multi-Bari has a weight limit of 254 Kg (40 stone) and a leg rest with
a capacity of 160 Kg (25 stone) as standard.

Seat Height

457mm (18")
508mm (20")

457mm (18")
508mm (20")

457mm (18")
508mm (20")

457mm (18")
508mm (20")

Seat Width

610mm (24")

660mm (26")

711mm (28")

762mm (30")

Seat Depth

457mm (18")
508mm (20")
559mm (22")

457mm (18")
508mm (20")
559mm (22")

457mm (18")
508mm (20")
559mm (22")

457mm (18")
508mm (20")
559mm (22")

Please note that depending on the seat cushion built into the chair, the seat height may vary slightly from that shown above.

Warranty
Two years on mechanisms, frame and upholstery.
One year on air seat cushions.
Full terms and conditions are available on our website.
We recommend that professional advice is sought when purchasing specialist seating.
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Repose Furniture Limited
Attwood House
Cokeland Place
Cradley Heath
West Midlands
B64 6AN
Tel: 0844 7766 001*
Fax: 0844 7766 002*
Email: info@reposefurniture.co.uk
*Calls cost 7p a minute plus your networks access charge.
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